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ning thru Stratford. , ,

East Toronto, and especially that part 
known as “Little York," Is fast be
coming famous as the home of high- 
class horsemen, who thoroly appreciate 
the value of good horseflesh. In addi
tion to those owned by Paterson Bros., 
Charlie McGinn has lately bought a 
handsome bay pacer, said to be able to 
trot a mile in about 2.10. This fine ani
mal is about IB.2 hands, and the own
er is easting about for a name. Dan 
L|oyd has lately bought Dick Turpin, a 
splendid driver, formerly owned by A. 
McCulloch.

In the Baptist Church to-night. Rev. 
Mr. Bregman, a converted Jew, related 
the history of his conversion to Chris
tianity to a large congregation.

The traffic along the Klngston-road, 
while It was large last Sunday, was 
completely eclipsed by to-day’s traffic. 
Difficulty was experienced, more espe
cially during the afternoon. In handling 
the throng.

A valuable horse, owned by J. Bran
don, thë grocer, was taken sick with 
colic a short time after being taken 
from work last night, and died within 
au hour or so.

8 SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE
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II «8 1‘robs—Fair nnd warm to-day, followed 

by showers to-night. '
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g These Outing Suits for Men Must Move

itm
¥ North York Conservatives' Annual 

Rally—“Good Roads” Meeting 
at Islington —Notes.

fpHE imitation of sum- 
mer given by leafy 

June has not been convinc
ing enough to start men 
buying their summer suits. 
In an ordinary, season 
stock of outing suits is half 
gone by this time. This 
season they need some kind 
of push to get them mov-

?l

s One« Or-
S£- DeNORTH TORONTO, June 9.—Her

bert A. Sihaiw, 143 Close-avenue, To
ronto, has purchased the house on 
Glen grove-avenue, recently occupied 
by George Keith, from N. L- Garland 
for $6500.

Automobile riding his Its fascina
tions, even If a team of horses and a 
rig have to be engaged to drag the 
automobile home, as one was seen 
tihis morning going cityward.

Rev. Dr. Maclean of Eglinton 
calved a' telegram apprising him of the 
sudden death otf one of his sons to 
Calgary, Alta.

Rev. Dr. Potts, a former pastor of 
the Eglinton Methodist Church, and 
his family, are reported to be on the 
stok list.

The Senior Bpworth League of the 
Eglinton Methodist Church will hold 
their picnic at Centre Island next 
Saturday. The Junior League held 
theirs yesterday to Stlbbard’s Grove.

A lecture will be given by the Rev. 
Mr. Stewart, a former pastor of the 
Eglinton Church, next Thursday even
ing, under the auspices of the Ladles’ 
Aid- Refreshments will be served at 
the close.

Rev. Charles Perry, past grand' 
chaplain of Grand Lodge, L.O.L., oc
cupied the pulpit of the Davlsvllle 
Methodist Church both morning and 
evening.

William McOrae, Balliol-street, left 
yesterday for Kirkfleld to attend the 
funeral of the late A. W. Mackenzie, 
Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Anderson of Richmond Hill 
preached both morning and evening 
In the Eglinton Presbyterian Church 
to-day.

E. S. Low has leased the north part 
of the glebe property for three years.
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I East Toronto Liberals.
EAST TORONTO, June 8.—(Special.) 

—By a vote of 70 to 29 Ex-Crown At
torney J. Walter Qurry, K.C., was this 
afternoon made t^e choice of the Lib
erals of East York for the provincial 
legislature.

The meeting was held In the Y. M. 
C. A. Hall and every polling sub-dlvii- 
slon In the riding was well represented.

The candidates nominated were: W. 
H. Grant, A. J. Reynolds, ex-Gov. G. 
R. Vanzant. Walter Scott, J. W. Curry, 
Major John McP. Road,- Dr. SISeley, C. 
Russell Fitch, ex-Mayor John Richard
son.

John F. Rosa was chairman.
At the outset the temper of the meet

ing was favorable to the candidature 
of W. H. Grant, but the latter In the 
course of a somewhat lengthy address 

severely upon 
the fact that Mr. Curry had been in 
the employ of the government and was 
In effect a civil servant. He charged 
some members of the legislature In the 
Liberal ranks with receiving favors 
frdm the railway corporations, or else 
animated by a desire to embarrass the 
government in their efforts to rush 
.thru the ’ perpetual" franchise’’ act,

Mr. Curry spoke briefly and prom
ised if elected to spare no effort to re
deem the riding.
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Now It’s a pretty good 
push to take three or four 
dollars off the price of an 
eight dollar suit, isn’t it? 
But that’s'what we’re do
ing to 150 two-piece suits 
on Tuesday morning all 
new English goods, too; 
flannels and tweeds of fine 
quality.
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150 only Men’s Two- 

Piece Suits, in English flan
nels and summer weight 

assorted

m p
l ■ X;si $

tweeds,
patterns, dark grey 
and blue grounds 
with narrow white 
stripe running up 
and down, also neat pin 
checks aad fancy mixtures, 
coat and pants oaly, coats 
1-4 lined, with inside seams 
neatly piped and patched 
pockets, trousers with roll 
en bottom and keepers tor 
belt, single and double- 
breasted sack style, sizes 
341042, reg. 6.50, 7.00, 
8 00 and 8.50, on sale Tues
day at
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said Mr. Curry, "to 
conduct a clean campaign." Let us win, 
but In God’s name let It be done fairly. 
If one dollar dishonorably spent would 
elect me, 1 do not want the seat.

Mr. Curry met with a flattering re
ception.

Fred Inwood, Liberal organizer, spoke 
briefly, and was followed by ex-Gover- 
noi Garry R. Vanzant, who charged 
that the most disreputable means were 
taken to discredit his evidence, and 
that his dismissal was decided upon 
fiom the Incoming of the government. 
He ^charged the newspapers, notably 
The Globe, with suppressing many of 
the facts, and said that Steward John 
McMillan had advised Brown not to 

_______ bring the charges. He repeated his
r statement that some of the guards

"■ were guilty of stealing, and promised,
the formal agreement between, the two If he could get a newspaper to publish 
governing bodies was officially signed the facts, to pay his respects to Com- 
and sealed. The park vyjll be run con- mlssloner Judd in the near future, 
jointly, and every dohW received or Hon. G. P. Graham, referring to the 
expended will come under the lnspec- Vanzant dismissal; characterized the 
tlon of each organization. An aggres- whole transaction as,a “hollow farce." 
sivc policy in respect to entertainments The Whitney government had not the 
of all kinds will be entered upon, and courage .to make a olean dismissal, out 
a series of dances, smokers and con- reserteed to a commission, 
certs will be given during the summer He next turned his attention to the 
months. Members alone will share in railway and municipal board, which, he 
aN the benefits. The officers will re- claimed, did not get enough to do’ to 
ceive a nominal fee of $1 a year for "keep itself warm In the middle of 
tlielr services. July."
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1 PUSMALLPOX AT ATHENS. IIToronto Junction.
TORONTO JUNCTION, June" 9.—The 

fire brigade had a run last night about 
9 o’clock. An alarm was sent In by 
telephone, and to sending, or receiving 
th» message some mistake occurred, 
and the brigade went to the Dodge 
Manufacturing Company on Pelham- 
avenue. The cause of the alarm was a 
small blaze In an office occupied by C. 
F. Wright. The blaze was extinguished 
with the assistance of the department. 
The loss was trifling.

The building trade Is still booming In 
the Junction, as shown by the permits 
Issued, by Building Inspector Leigh.

The property committee of the public 
school board met last night. Chairman 
Dodds presiding. Very little business 
was done, a number of accounts were 
passed, and the secretary was lnsttuct- 
ed to advertise for tenders for the re
pairs to different schools.

The management committee of the 
public school board will meet to-morrow 
night to the town hall, and the regular 
meeting of the full board will be held 
on Tuesday night.

There are seventy cars of live stock 
In the Union Stock Yards for Monday's 
market.

if nIf:VSeveral Cases Discovered—Health In
spector Makes Tour.

BROCKVLLLE, Ont., June 9.—(Spe
cial)—Dr. Bell, Inspector for the pro
vincial board of health, spent the past 
few days in the Village of Athens, near 
Brockvllle. Investigating some alleged 
cases of smallpox. The suspicions of 
the villagers that smallpox really ex
isted seem to have been confirmed. 
Three houses are under quarantine, 
the sick parties in each case being 
males, who have been or are suffering 
from the disease.

The board of health has ordered a 
general vaccination c*f the villagers, In
cluding the pupils of the public and 
high schools.

Dr. Bell went to Ballyoanoe, where 
he found more cases, a pupil of the 
Athens high school nà>med Leach, re
siding at Nevv.boro, Is Ml with the dis
ease at his home and under quaran
tine.

A number of victims have recovered 
Under ordinary treatment. One man, 
who was not fully better, was found at 
his barber shop dclng business, and 
Dr. Bell at once ordered him to his 
home, where he is under quarantine.
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if Men’s Fine Light Summer Wash Vests, 
white ducks in neat stripe and check effects, 
also fancy basket weaves in light shades and 
figured patterns, single-breasted style with 
detachable buttons, sizes 34 44, Tues- j| 50

stripe pattern, belt keepers and side and two 
hip pockets, sizes 32-42, Tues- £ QQ

Men’s Hand ome Light Grey Homespun 
Outing Trousérs, patterns showing fancy col
ored overplaid, made with College roll, belt 
loops and cash pockets, .sizes 32-42,
Tuesday........................... V..... ....
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Archie Campbell, M. P., contrasted 
the revenue and general prosperity 
under the late Conservative Govern- 

Complaint Is heard that nn effort Is being ipent at Ottawa with that of Sir Wil- 
made to take tihat section between Don- frid’S, greatly to the disadvantage of 
view-avenue and Woolfrey-avenue out of the former He rlàtmeH aVwn
SSt^-.“r^dflSSE‘tochXgVe135 lfhe flsure

Baldwin estate, '2s surrounded J>y magi)4ft- *Tnpertail ocwiifêrenice.
cent T>u4Iding sites, upon which have been Mr- Curry stated that his platform 
built substantial dwellings. Uni the Bred- would be that of (his leader, and the 
dilmg estate, Just across from the Baldwin T n^. ,
estate, Mr. Wlickett has built a $9000 brick ^ , 5e 1xvent before
house, «likI Powell n-nd I^arklnson have «lectors of Elast York,
built a $0000 solid brick house. 1 believe earnestly In public owner-

Runnlng off Woolfrey-aveuue the houses o>t puiblic utilities, and will work
are all solid brick, and north of Don- to carry out the principles to a eptn- 
view-avemie solid brick is the only con- plete extent. My idea is to take up 
struetion. Citizens complain that to turn the problems gradually one by1 one, 
the section of the city between -Donvlew the simpler ones first* o»f course and 
and Woolfrey-avemie out of the brick linidt then go ahead." *
would T>e to cbeaipen one of the ttnest resi. 
dential sections in the dty.

Those who de-ciire to erect roughcast 
houses with brick front on this section 
do so for the reason given that they wish 
to erect workingmen's houses that will . 
cost A neiisonable price and he within the on Saturday afternoon. It was 
reach of thousands of workingmen :n the unanimously resolved, In view’ of the 
city. This view is contradicted by others, fact that no elections will be held this 
who say that there Is ample roo-m for year, to defer the nominations, altho 
roughcast houses in the im,mediate vicinity the convention had been called for that 
of Chester-street and other streets adjoin
ing Broadview-avenue, besides they say 
that workingmen are not able to pay from 
$20 to $30 a foot for kind upon- which to 
buii'kl houses.

Whatever the issue

X. Riverdale. Men’s Fine Flannel Finished Outing 
Trousers, medium light grey, in a neat lightm 3.00n!

Islington.
XXXXXXXXXXSOÎSOïXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSOOOiXXXXXXISLINGTON, June 8.—A public meet

ing was held In the town hall, Islington, 
on Saturaay night, to consider the pro
position of York County Council taking 
over certain roads In Etobicoke Town
ship. Charles Silverthorn was elected 
to the chair. There were only twenty- 
eight ratepayers present.

Reeve J. D. Evans explained the ob
ject of the meeting and told the electors 
present that there was a bylaw passed 
by the township council to expend $5000, 
providing that $2500 be raised by pri
vate- subscription, to be put on the 
Lake Shore-road. - This he opposed, but 
would agree to $3000 to $1500. He thought 
that enough for the township to spend 
on this road In one year. He further 
stated that the county suggested tak
ing over certain roads, and'he thought 
that they could get three roads built 
by payment of $700 per year for twenty 
years, under the county system.

Deputy Reeve Warner said that he 
Was surprised at the small number of 
ratepayers present, as he wanted the 
advice of the ratepayers as to how he 
should act at the cqunty council meet
ing. He said that the reeve had said 
th,e agreement with the York Radial 
Railway was ultra vires, and If the 
Lake Shore-road was taken over by the j 
county they would lose all revenue 
that might arise In five years by the 
township taking over the York Radial 
Railway. He also claimed that às the 
assessment on the south end of the 
township had been raised in' the past 
year $100,000, and If the Lake Shore- 
road was put in good condition that the 
assessment would Increase very rapidly.

Mr. Warner said he had met with 
gfeat success with his subscription list. 
He had received a letter from the sec
retary of the Ontario Motor League, 
stating that all the members- of the 
league were willing to subscribe gener
ously to the project. It would only cost 
them a rate of less than 2 1-2 mills on 
the dollar on their present assessment 
this year, and he expected to raise a

I LAUGHED TOO HEARTILY. cents a mile for all the electric rail-l June 12. A football match will be o.ne
| of the features of the day. Traid 

leaves York at 7 a.m-, calling at all 
Intermediate stations.

Bast York Farmers’ Institute will 
■meet at the Temperance Halil ■ on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. T. S. 
"Mason.B.A., of Strafford'vlMe wilt be 
the principal speaker, and during the 
afternoon a neighboring field will Ibe 
visited, w.hefc the lectures will give a 
talk, and point out some noxious 
weeds. At 7 . o'clock tihere will also 
be a meeting. ..................

I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ways of Ontario.
The association elected 

officers:
Hon. president, A. E. Pugsley, Sut

ton: president, Archie McCallum, King; 
1st vice-president, Thomas Stephens, 
Whitchurch: 2nd vice-president, John 
A. Hamilton, Ravenstoe; 3d vice-presi
dent, Michael U m phre y, Eudora ; secre
tary-treasurer, T. H. Brunton, New
market.

I Young Man Strains Himself After 
Good Joke.

the following

WOODSTOCK, June , 9—(Special.)— 
Roy Moore, a young man who,is em
ployed on the farm of W. j. McLeod, 
on the ninth -line of East Zorra, is 
dangerously 111 as the result of having 
•laughed? too heartily.

With Neil Murray and W. a. Mc
Kay, young Moore was working on a 
grader on- the 12th line, near Tavistock, 
when one of them related a witty story.

Moo-re began to laugh very heartily. 
He laughed loud and long, when sud
denly he collapsed, and became un
conscious. The. strain on- some of the 
muscles .in the region of his heart had 
proved greater than he could with
stand, and they gave way.

Dr. Steele was summoned, and man
aged, after considerable difficulty, to 
bring the unconscious man back to 
life and knowledge of .his surround
ings.

!*.

Î.North York Conservatives.
The Liberal-Conservatives of North 

York assembled In force at Newmar-
Markham.

MA1R.KIE1AIM, June 9.—iRcIbsrt Wal- 
Iwas In town during 
d left on Friday as a 

delegate from York County Orange 
Lodge to the convention, which meets 
in Vancouver. Mr. Wallace will visit 
for some time with a son living ‘ In 
that city.

J. L. Byer of the 8th con., Markham 
Township, has been appointed inspec
tor of apiaries foY Eastern Ontario. 
The position was entirely unsolicited.

Engineer Maodobgall was In Mark
ham on Saturday morning in connec
tion with the work of filling In the 
bridge.

.Reeve T. H. Speight will leave to
morrow morning to attend the June 
session of the York County 
which opens In |t>he York 
chamber In the afternoon, j

E. H. Wilson has sold his driver to 
P. H. Davis of Eglinton.

F. W. Warriner, a valued citizen, 
has disposed of his business, and Is 
removing to Torointo. i
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SHOOTING AT LONG BRANGJH.lace of AJha 
the weelcyni t

Sergt. White of Q.O.R. Makes Score 
of 34 Out of Possible 35."i , s?bcialists|

IN" THE'FOLLOWING diseases

FiTm
Dropsy
Catarrh 
A if tuna 
Sciatica .
Eczema N 
Deafness 

■ Philia 
Turners 
Rapture

purpose. This course was strongly re- 
vAtounended by T. Herbert Lennox, M. 

/L-bAy,) Who will of course be renomin- 
v; , atoQ/at any time by acclamation, and 

be. It 1# quit* also by T. H. Brunton of Newmarket, 
•die who will probably be selected to oppose 
88s, Hen. Mr. Aylesworth.

Over 300 of all ranks of. the local 
volunteer forces availed ’themselves of 
Saturday’s 
visit the Long Branch ranges, and all 
targets were engaged until 8 o'clock.

The range officers—Major Montgom
ery and Major Curry—reported ah all
round good shoot. Individual lihendme- 
na! scores were rare, the best "being 
Sergt. White, Queen’s Own, with 34 out 
of a possible 35 at 200 yards," and for 
the collective practice at 200, 500 and 
600 yards, Lieut. Jeffrey, 48th High
landers, made 97; Sergt. King, 94; Sergt. 
Clighten, Queen’s Own, 94; Sergt. Fow
ler, 12th York Rangers, 92.

Ouutipzrton 
Epllepiy—Fits . 
Riiouraitlsm ’> ' ( 
Skin Diseases I % 
Chronic Ulcer ’ 1 
Nervous Debility ’ 
Bfieht’s Disease ■ 
Varicocele -j i 
Lott Manheed 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Man 
and Women.

Onp visit advisable, but if Impassible send 
•■“tory and two-cent «lamp for reply.
CiSce- Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 

8te. Hours - 10 .to 1 and 2 to8. 
Sundays-, 10 te 1.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 1 Croat 1 Street, Toronto, Ontario

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
He/dache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 

\ Dyso-pvs 
.Stricture „ 
! Cancers 

! Emissioas

ideal shooting weather tomay
evident t-htvt there are two sides 
question, and that the efforts of Fr 
representing the Buffalo syndicate,J^nd .1. 
„. Walsh, representing himself 
parties, will meet with soilin' 
either temporary or permdneijlC ;

The meeting was large, and .there wasother
sittou manifest a spirit of confident enthu- 

Arehie McCallum presided. 
Among those who addressed the meet
ing was W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.; T. 
Herbert Lennox, M.L.A.; F. J. Roche 
and T. H. Brunton. Mr. Roche re
called his ' campaign for the Dominion 
house in 1904. He thanked the Conser
vatives of North York for their loyal 
support, ahd was glad to be again in 
their midst. "Behind Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier’s ^unny smile," he warned them, 
“will be found the moat graft-ridden 
government on earth."

T. H. Brunton referred to the recent 
Liberal convention. It had been a 
funereal affair. Mr. Underhill was an 
excellent man, but no one envied his 
cha nces against Herb Lennox. He paid 
his respects to Mr. Aylesworth, who 
did not visit North York, nor seem to 
know the people. He was a fine law
yer, but a mighty poor politician. Mr. 
Brunton defended the Whitney govern- ] 
ment for removing Liberal license com- | 
missioners who were mere parly hacks.

W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., confined 
himself to provincial Issues. The Whit
ney government had preserved the 
wealth of the province for the people, 
by Its timber policy, Its course 1» the 
Cobalt, and its management of the Te- 
miskamlng Railway, which had proved 
a strong argument for public owner
ship.
broken up the school book ring and re
duced the cost of textbooks to the 
children by one-half. He spoke of the 
great work of the hydro-electric com
mission. Cheap power meant much to 
the flourishing towns of Newmarket 
a.nd Aurora. It should mean much to 
the farmers of North York—“the gar
den of Ontario.”

When Mr. Lennox rose to speak he 
was greeted with great enthusiasm. He 
recalled his former campaigns In North 
York, and looked forward to another 
victory. He had made certain pledges 
to his constituents, and he proposed to 
carry them out to the letter. Among 
other things, he had promised them a 
two-cent fare upon the Metropolitan. 
The present government bad by law- 
established a maximum rate of two

< siasm.

NOT YET, BUT SOON.-.it
Deer Park. t

DEER PARK, June 9.—The first gar
den party of the season will be Ijeld on 
Saturday afternoon next, under t 
pices of the Anglican Young People’s 
Association of Christ Çhurch. The p£j.rty 
will be held on the picturesque grounds 
of Miss Allan, Heath-street^ and the 
Mimico Boys’ Band will,provide music 
for the occasion.

Council,
CouncilPlans For New Union Station to Be 

‘ Ready in a Few Days.II
atis-City Engineer Rust,1 who, with' Con

troller Hocken. returned ori Saturday 
from New York, says that the report

PERIL IN PLAY.of tMIr- Parsons on the new Union sta
tion plans, will .not be reajiy for sev- 
eralfdaÿs. Mr. Rust understands, how

ever, that Mr. Parsons will likely re
commend the .building,of the station, on 
tire' present site, with tracks on the,1
level and bridges at the street cross- ! great deal more than the amount re- 
lngs. Another recommendation will be qulred.
for a wide street south of the 'presen t I Councillor Dandrlge was not in favor 
tracks and the filling in of a large strip of the countv taking over the Lake 
along the Esplanade. Shore-road. He was in favor of Deputy

The station at Providence, R. I., In- Reeve Warner’s project, 
epected cm the trip, took the fancy of Dr. Godfrey. M.B.A.. who was present, 
the*" civic visitors, and was copsidered! w*as in favor, of ha\ Ing the Lake. Shore- 
a desirable model, tho too plaid In its r"a-(3 Put .in ,.KOO<1 shape, and would 
finishings to meet entire approval.. assist with all means in his power to

hfve all roads made good.
Ex-Reeves^Bryans and F. Shaver also" 

addressed the meeting.

Agincourt.
AGINCOU.RT. June 9.—BOnar Camp, 

6. O. E„ and Court Agincourt, I.O.F.. 
will unite in an excursion to Jackson’s 
Point and Orillia: • —

Boy, Struck Over Heart by Baseball, 
Dies Instantly .

?East Toronto.
EAST TORONTO, June 9.—Wednes

day, Jupe 26, has been chosen as the 
date of the annual garden party by the 
Willing Workers of St. Saviour’s 
Church. The event, owing to the kind
ness of A. E. Ames, will take place on 
the beautiful grounds of “Glen Stew
art.”

William Fawcett of Edward-street is 
critically, ill. Mr. Fawcett is St years 
of age.

The Willing Workers will meet at the 
heme of Mrs. Curtis, corner Kimberley- 
avenue and Gerrard-street, on Thurs
day afterndon.

The town council will meet to-morrow 
night.

Engineer, George Teskey of Sarnia, 
formerly one of the beat known driv
ers in East Toronto, was seriously ln- 

Club, held last nijfht In the clubrooms, jured on Friday by his head coming In

SEYMOUR. Conn., June 9.—While1 
playing a game of ball yesterday af
ternoon, Harry Randall, aged 16, who 
was at bat, was struck over the heart 
by a pitched ball ,and instantly killed. 
The game was between shopmates. 
The pitcher’s name was Gryza. Ran
dall was the son of Edward R. Ran
dall.
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CADDIE KILLED ON LINKS. SHOE POLISH
is a leather food as well 
as the blackest and. quick* 
est polish made. Honest 

dealors give it 
when asked for-
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BOSTON, June 9.—James Kirraine, 

aged 11, • caddie at the Brooklyn 
Country Club golf links, while Illus
trating some Shots yesterday, which 
he had seen made by players on the 
links, accidentally struck another cad,- 
die, William Strain, aged 15. on the 
head with his club, killing him instant
ly. Kirraine was arrested, charged 
with manslaughter.

NATURAL GAS FOR AUTO.

The breakfast table 
(■ not complete without 
an English Toast Rack. 
Those

MEDICINE. HAT, Saak., June .9.—
(Special.)—Experiments In the use ofi
natural gas as a motive power for, BALMY BEACH. June 9—At a joint 
autos has s-hown that autos can be meeting of thp executive of the park 
propelled at a cost of 1-20 of a cent a commissioners and the Balmy Beach 
mile.

•1 Balmy Beach, The Whitney government had
r7

we are showing 
at present are hand-

1
4

*187same, strong and good, 
and run from HELP GRAIN CROP.

||Rains, Followed by Sunshine, Do 
Good in West.

WINNIPEG, June 9.—(Sperial.)—Gen
eral rain* fell thru Manitoba and the 
western provinces last night and to
day. The downpour extended .As far 
north as Edmonton, south to Cardston 
and east to Kenora. It was followed 
by warm sunshine to-day. and gave 
small grain a tremendous Impetus.

$3 each to $12. .

., WÂNIESS î CO, I
Ra Established 1840.
ï W 168 Yonge Street. Æ 1
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2-PIECE SUITS
The 2-piece suit will rule 
the clothing fashion this 
summer. We ire pre
pared for an extra targe 
business, with-an .extra 
large and extra good 
aggregatien of stylish 
men-’s 2-piece suits and 
flannel trousers. Gelfers, 
bewlers, cricketers and 
tennis players, as well as 
the man whe nevey wan
ders from the path of 
business, will find perfect 
fit and ideal materials in 
our summer clothing.

$10, $12 and $15.
Straw Hats—Time’s up 
on the derby. Get yeur 
straw hat where the good 
ones come from.

$1.50 to $6.00

84-86 YONGE STREET-

*

r,'t

“DINEEN QUALITY”
^pplpts.
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STOP
—"Teu are invited te our show-' 

ing of Summer Straws.

—Snappy st> les from master 
makers.

—Excellent durable qualities 
and reasonable prices.

—B iyin; in large quantities 
and selling strictly for cash en
ables us to do better than you 
expect.

—See them. Tc'.l us what 
you think ef them.

—Quality and style will tell.

$2 UP.

DINEEN *S
140 Yoeçe SI., at Temperance

Church people arc very fend ef. singing Retcuethe Perishing. 
The Local Option fight in the Township of York will gi»c 

an eppertunity te put into practice the sentiments that 
S Q, appear te be so popular i* song. The vete on Local Option 

8» wjn show just where the churches stand. It will show how 
much real Christianity there i".By Lf. Oe
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